Prospero's, and she had seized it. That, she declared, was all the
concern that Chance was allowed in what had happened.
At a time when the Lord Andrea was being deeply wounded by
the hostility towards him of the Genoese, his distress was increased
when, after the victory of Procida, his fellow-countrymen added to
other grievances against him the exile of *he Adorni. Gianna's aunt
Peretta was by then the Admiral's wife, and Gianna had come with
her to take up her residence at the Fassuolo Palace. The Lord
Andrea, who was her godfather, had, after a fashion, now adopted her;
and the orphan had willingly assumed his name to mark her sense of
the great kindness that she o\yed him. He honoured her with much
of his confidence, and from himself she learnt that the unhappy feud
with the Adomi resulted entirely from the breach of faith of which
King Francis had been guilty. Unfortunately, he explained, it had
been aggravated by rash words, and then by the arrogance and unfor-
givable blundering of Fiiippino. When he spoke wistfully of it as a
breach which he would give much to close, she had perceived her
opportunity. She thought she knew, she told him, how a bridge
might be cast across the gulf. Let him send Prospero Adorno an offer
of reconciliation backed by the proposal of an alliance by marriage in
proof of its sincerity.
"My Lord Andrea did not hesitate to ask me whether I was merely
a fool, or whether I permitted myself to be merry out of season at his
expense. Where, he had asked, even if disposed to such a step, should
he find him a daughter?"
"A god-daughter should suffice,"* I answered him. "And you
dispose of a dutiful one in me."
She went on then to relate how she had met the Admiral's incred-
ility by a frank confession. She had told him how she had sheltered
?rospero and had cared for him in his need; how they had come to
pve each other, and how they had parted in the end because this very
ifeud stood as an obstacle between them. Having begun by urging the
Admiral to take this means to heal the feud for his own sake, she
ended by pleading with him for hers. And at last, between one and
the other, she had prevailed. Perhaps because the Lord Andrea was
so recently a bridegroom himself he was the more understanding.
The tale was long in telling, and by the time the end was reached
Prospero had resumed command of his wits. Amongst other things
that he perceived was the source of the urgency she had used to turn
him from his task of vengeance. Not alone, if indeed at all, was the
barrier that had risen between them a year ago due to considerations
of abstract virtue, but, rather, to the ties existing between her house
and the house of Doria and the unsuspected spiritual relationship in
which she stood to the Lord Andrea.
"So," he said. "That was the way of it. It was your doing. The
mystery is dispelled. Meddlesome Fate is dismissed the scene. The
miracle becomes as all miracles once the explanation is supplied."
There was almost a note of bitterness in his voice, and she could
not discern the source of it, could not guess that he was being bitter
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